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"Georgo Sudheimer will leave today for
Montreal to participate in the American
championship- matches. ''"\u25a0"\u25a0* -V-i \u25a0-'. V?

A. meeting of the board of park com-
missioners will be held Monday evening.
Little of Importance Is to be trans-
acted.

The Knights of Columbus will render
an informal reception to William Lud-
wig at the hall on Robert street this
evening.

The United States customs receipts for
last month were $48,000, of which $26,000
was received at St. Paul and $22,000 at
Minneapolis.

The annual meeting of the Humane so-
ciety will be held in the society rooms
in the chamber of commerce this morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. . f .- ...

A meeting of the assembly committee
on streets will be held Monday afternoon.
The proposed ; union depot grant will be
given consideration. . ,

Archbishop Ireland will bless the can-
dles at solemn high mass in the cathe-
dral today, which is known In ecclesias-
tical circles as Candlemas.

Mrs. Mary Casey died Thursday at the
residence of her daughter. Mrs. Charles
Olderg, £02 Gaul tier street. - Funeral ar-
rangements will be announced later.

The county board of abatement met
yesterday and, after allowing and dis-
allowing a 'few minor applications ad-
journed until 11 o'clock this forenoon.

George B. Stevens, Dakota county, was
appointed inspector in the dairy and
food commissioner's department yester-
day, lie will assume his ' duties at
once.

There was a chimney fire in the build-
ing occupied by the Konantz Saddlery
company. Sixth and Jackson streets, last
evening at 6:20 o'clock. No damage was
done.

The officers of St. Paul Chapter No. 24,

Order of the Eastern Star, are requested
to meet in the blue lodge room of the
Masonic temple this evening promptly at
8 o'clock. " ..'\u25a0.\u25a0

The Primary union will meet this aft-
ernoon at the House of Hope. Mrs. H.
F. Stfllwell, Mrs. G. A. Hunt, Mrs. L.
J. Lee and Mrs. C. J. Hunt will "have
charge of the several lessons. A"\u25a0 A

The Minnesota commandery. Loyal Le-
gion, will celebrate Lincoln's birthday,
by a banquet at the West hotel, Minne-
apolis. Capt. Henry A. Castle, of Wash-
ington, will be the chief speaker.

Benjamin Kernan, a twelve-year-old
hoy, was arrested Thursday for stealing
candy from the store of Walter Nelson,
druggist, at Rice and University. Nel-
son did not appear against the boy and
he was discharged yesterday.

Dr. A. A. Gillette, chief surgeon of the
hospital for crippled children, in his an-
nual report shows that since the open-
ing of the institution in 1897 ninety-four
patients have been treated, of whom for-
ty-one have been completely cured or
greatly relieved.

The receipts of the United States rev-
enue office for January were $167,609.74.
The figures for the same month last year
were $177,367.15, showing a falling off for
last month of nearly $10,000. The decrease
\u25a0was principally in documentary and pro-
prietary stamps.

The bell of St. Clement's church will
be tolled at the hour of the funeral of
Queen Victoria. A precedent for this
mark of sympathy was established in
England eighteen years ago, when the
great bell in St. Paul's cathedral was
tolled at the hour of President Garfield's
funeral.

City Engineer Claussen has just sub-
mitted to the board of public works his
estimate of cost on several miles of sew-
ers that are contemplated during the
coming year for several of the streets in
the Mil district The cost is a little fn
excess of $40,000, the cost to the prop-
erty owners being $1.40 per foot.

Just think what a snap for 10c a lb,
dead or alive, killed to day, dry-picked,
corn-fed turkeys; all sizes; we give you
yeur Choice. Colonnade Meat Co., corner
Tenth and St. Peter; right telephone
number 1552-J.

Citizens will meet at the Commercial
club tonight to consider the proposed
enlargement of the union depot terminals.

Tt> Consider Depot Plans.

Deposits made before Feb. 3 at The
State Savings Rank, Germania Life

Bid?., will be entitled to 5 months' In-
terest on July 1. -

$13.00 at In California Rates.
Every Tuesday, beginning February

12th. the Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R.
will Bell colonist tickets to all Californiacommon points at $32.00. Elegant new 16
section tourist cars go through without
change. Call at Minneapolis & St. Louis
City Ticket office, No. 39S Robert Street.

YERXA

Wide-awake holders of the
purse strings will profit by
such buying as can be done
at Yerxa's today.

9_J?pt Tftra Northern grown of an excellent
OnCCt . .nl grade, will be sold without labels;

our bargain price, C-
per can 0.

Bread S:S ebest. B:ssd:'l he...2Kc
PfitatOEs !i_fta_hri_____t 48c
Mavf'fllJiOr Brand Butter, the world's best in
l!IUJI '. «'.! quality—it took first prize at ParisExposition. Redu;ed to, OC.perpound _,Uli

RrifSf f'hQ'l-Ct Afull cream 'new brick cheese.
Hl.ft *fc.'!;.j_- by the brick, per {fi„

pound lull

Orange Bargain finest California NavelUldlkt. L'a.&uM Oranges, very large, very
Juicy and heavy OO^fl(worth 3-1). per box $£iH-U

dozen 380

Grape Fruit S^:.hea^: 3c
Flour. Yerxa's Extra Brand, war-

ranted the best" that's made.
Per ?s-ib. bags $2.25Per IP-lb. bags 1.13
Per 24-lb. bags 57cFairy Soap, per bar 4c

10 bars Laundry Soap 25c
Braided Clotheslines, each... 7c
Quart bottles Catsup, each i->u, cFancy Navel Oranges, per box $2.25
Fancy Navel Oranges, doz, 10c, 12c. lac-

18c, 20c. ' *
H. O. Rolled Oats (15c package), for. - 8cVery large bunches Radishes..sc and 7e
Very fancy fresh Spinach, per peck. 2Sc
Bushel boxes Select Apples, only Si 00

CIGARS.
Visit our Cigar Department today and

try these Specials:
True Blue. SO in box... ; 00
New Seidenberg & Co., 7 for "ie
Kirkland, 7 for " n-C
Yerxa Bros. & Co., each '.'. 5C

BiEAT £_AF_§?ET_
Good Corned Beef, per lb 4c
Fresh Boiling Beef, per lb 4c
Boneless Rolled Roast Beef 12c
Fresh Shoulder Roasts Beef ...... Sc
Fresh Pot Roasts Beef 7c
Fresh Chickens, per lb 8c to lie
Fresh Pork Shoulders Sc

YEOXA BR9S_ & CO.
; SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS. V
Orders by Telephone. Call 722. -.-:_.

M.at Market 782.

hy m is at
MRS. ABBIAN STEELE POTTS DIES
VjL-'-l V AT AN ADVANCED

AGE

HERE OVER HALF A CENTURY

"Widow of Dr. Thomas R. Potts Died
at Residence of Her Daughter,

Mrs. Crawford Livingston
Funeral Today.

In the death of Mrs. Abbian Steel
Potts, widow .of. the late Dr. Thomas R.
Potts,' which: occurred Thursday, St.
Paul loses one of the few connecting
links with the early history of the city.

Mrs. Potts, who was eighty years of
age, was.born in Steelville, Chester coun-
ty, Perm., and was a daughter of Gen.
James Steele. She came West at an
early age, -and was in 1847 married at
Fort Snelllng to-Dr. Potts. i"

in the following year they moved to
St. Paul, whore for nearly thirty years
the doctor was -one of the most promi-
nent physicians in the city.

The doctor died suddenly in 1874, at the
age of sixty-four, being, at the time the
oldest practising physician in St. Paul.

For a time-Mrs. Potts resided-with the
family of Gen. Sibley, and subsequently
with her daughter, Mrs.: Crawford Liv-
ingston, at whose residence, 432 Summitavenue, she died.

For a long time past Mrs. Potts had
suffered from" a complication of disorders
and for the last year these, aggravated
by the feebleness of extreme old age,
had rendered her condition very weak.The end was not unexpected, and deathcame peacefully Thursday evening.

The funeral will be held tomorrowafternoon from the above, residence.
In addition to Mrs. Livingston, Mrs.Potts leaves one daughter and two sons;

the daughter is Mrs. C. W. Mclntyre,
who lives at the Aberdeen, and is the
widow of the late C. .W. Mclntvre, and
the sons, Messrs. Charles and Henry
Potts, both of this city.

She was a sister of Franklin Steele, of
Minneapolis, who was one of the mostprominent citizens and heaviest property
holders in the early days of that city.

CHANGES IN SCHOOL LAWS
SUPT. OLSON HAS AN IMPORTANT

ONE IN MIND.
Superintendent of Public Instruction

Olson said yesterday afternoon that he
would soon consult with members of the
legislature relative to certain changes he
desires to have made for the benefit of
the department.

He thinks that the law for making the
congressional township a graded school
district is virtually a dead letter He
said:

"The law ought to be amended so that
two or more common school districtsmay be permitted to unite into a graded
school district, under proper safeguards
of course."
It has been suggested to Mr. Olson by

a number of county superintendents thata law should be enacted whereby parties
to a petition for the formation of a
school district may take an appeal from
the decision of the county commissioners
to the courts.

REPORT ON STATE BOILERS.
Inspector's Fees Show a Surplus

Over All Expenses.
State Boiler Inspector John B. Condenfiled his annual report with the secretary

of state yesterday afternoon. The num-
ber of inspections-made- during the year
was I,'SG. The number of licenses Issuedwas 960. The fees received for -aid in-
spections were $4,458. The fees received
for the licenses amounted to $960. The to-
tal is $5,418.

The cash paid for salaries of deputies
figured up to $2.-150, the cash for postage
and printing $105. the cash for railroadfare $257, the cash for livery hire $lt'2.
The cash paid for the services and ex-penses of the assistant was $450, and forpersonal traveling expenses and team
$115.

Total, $3,599. Total net income, $1,519.

TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Laxative Br< mo-Quinine removes thecause.

CHICAGO'S BIG POLICEMAN.
The Boast of St. Louis Called Once

More.
The boast of St. Louis that it had thebiggest policeman on earth called fortha protest from Chicago, as well as StJ am Chicago enters an officer namedfilartin!. His measurements are: Height

6 feet 3 inches; weight, 317 pounds; chestexpansion, S inches. '
Martini is detailed on slot machines,

the other day when a saloonkeeper re-fused to aliow the removal of a slot
machine from his place, Martini not only
took away the machine, but several floorplanks to which it was screwed. lit wasdetailed on that work by the chief lorreason of his strength. Martini is thirty-
fix years old. a.id was born in WisconsinHe lives at Sil West Twelfth street. Hisrecord and picture were forwarded to StLouis. "

WILLIAMLUDWIG ___. CONCERT.
Irish Baritone "Will Be at Rnuden-

bnsh Hall Tomorrow Night.
; Interest in local musical. circles centers1?...J. 16 grand sacred concert given byllliam Ludwig, the world's famous bar-
itone, assisted by a number of excellentlocal musical talent.

The concert will take place tomorrowevening at Raudenbush hall.
Mr. Ludwig will be heard in his famous;renal of "The Palms," several classicPieces, and a number of lighter balladsahe assisting vocalists are Mrs. Harti-gan, Miss Donovan, Mrs. ltenz MrGeorge and Mr. Gehan. Mrs. Hofman. is accompanist.

GAVE THREE SMALL PLUMS.
Gov. Van Sant Yesterday Made Three

Applicants Happy.
The governor made three office seek-ers happy yesterday. . R. E. Patterson Stl^ouis county, was made inspector ofsteam vessels and steam boilers.. Sixth

district. William H. Miller, Meekercounty, was made inspector of steam ves-sels and steam boilers, Third districtJohn P. Gibbs, Renville county, was
made commissioner of Itasca park

TO CURE A CUIaD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fall»
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature on ea-h
box. 26c. 7: \u25a0 . "

C. W. AMES ON LIBRARYBOARD.

Jndges of the District Court.Yh
The judges of the district court yester-day filed an order appointing Charles W.

Ames on the library board, in place of
George B. Young, who was tendered theappointment, but declined it. The term
of Mr. Ames will expire July 10, 1903.

Mr. Ames is an old resident of St. Paul
and is the secretary and manager of the\\ est Publishing company.

"Was Appointed Yesterday by the

FLAT BUILDING IS SOLD.
J. L. Haas Bays Property at Ninth

and Exchange Streets. 'pi;
Thomas Spencer & Co. have sold for C.

F'^i «Pi« to J. L. Haas, the brick store
and flat building at Ninth and Exchange
streets. The. consideration is given as
517.000. \u25a0'.':7: v'-.

Neiv Directors Are Elected.
. At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the . Erie Telegraph & Tele-
phone company, in New York city Thura-

FIGHTING SMALLPOX.

SIVE PREPARATIONS.

day, the following directors were elected.
One year: Albert E. Chandler,; president
ofr Postal Telegraph & Cable compan,
New York; Frank A. Cutting, Boston:
Frederick A. Farrar, of H. W. Pior &
Co., Boston; Frank M. Riter, Philadel-
phia; Henry R. Wilson, of Wilson &
Stevens, New York.'- Two years: Walter
Abbott, Boston; Francis R. Hart,- vice
president of Old Colony Trust company,
Boston; William J. Latta, Philadelphia;*
Charles Tuckerman, .vice president, and
treasurer of Old Colony Trust company,
Boston; J. J. Storrow, of Lee Higginson &
Co.. Boston. Three years: Gordon Ab-
bott, president of Old Colony Trust com-
pan Boston; Phillip Dexter, Boston;
William Endicott Jr., of Kidder, Pea-

body & C0..-Boston; Reginald Foster, Bos-
ton; Charles J. Glidden, president Erie
Subsidiary companies, Lowell, Mass.

Li MONEY II 111
HOW ABE COHEN EXPLAINED HIS

FINANCIAL TROUBLES TO
REFEREE DORAN

INSURANCE POLICIES ASSETS

They Are So Scheduled, Although

Their Negotiable "Value Ap-
pears to Be Somewhat

Dubious. * '

A sensation was sprung yesterday in
the examination of Abe Cohen, the bank-
rupt pawnbroker and merchant, accord-
ing' to Referee in Bankruptcy M. Doran
Jr., when Cohen admitted that he had
squandered about $1,000 of the money in
playing poker. He was unable to remem-
ber with whom he had played and he had
forgotten the name of the club, ln the
afternoon, however, he said it was "at
a club, known as the "Harmony Club,*'
where he had lost the money. Y.

Cohen, whose place of business was
on Seventh street, near Minnesota, re-
cently filed a petition in bankruptcy. His
schedules showed the liabilities to be
$24,037 and the assets to be $18,152, of
which $1,050 is claimed exempt. Besides
this $G,OOO of the assets consists of Insur-
ance policies on the stock. '

According to Mr Doranr-the testimony
yesterday brought out that, he made a
statement to the New Haven Clock com-
pany in August that his assets were more
than his liabilities. Yesterday, however,
Cohen, in trying to explain what had
become of the rest of the assets, gave
a number of excuses. One was that he
had given a man named Johnson $4,530
worth of stock for $5,000 worth of bonds,
which were supposed to be drawing 5
per cent interest When he came to look
them up he found that they were worth-
less, and he stated that he was unable
to find the man who sold the bonds to
him.

J. H. Hilscher and Moritz Helm repre-
sent the creditors, who are mostly New
York firms. Judge Willis appears for
the bankrupt.

At the conclusion of the examination
yesterday, Mr. Hilscher asked the referee
to issue an order directing the bankrupt
to turn over $16,000 worth of property,
which it is claimed the bankrupt has
not accounted for. The motion was taken
under advisement.

CITY HOPES TO COLLECT
EXPENSE IT HAS BEEN PIT TO IN

The epidemic of smallpox, prevalent the
past two months at points throughout
the state, has cost St. Paul little short
of $10,000, this amount being expended
by Dr. Ohage in order to ward off the
disease from this city and take care of
the cases already developed.

• Every, case so far has been traced to
some distant city, due generally to*visit-
ing relatives from the' infected'districts,
or by parties who have;come to St. Paul
to work. In one house on Acker street,
three cases have developed as the result
of a visit from a lady whose home is
at Stillwater, and more is expected, as
owing to sickness it has been impossible
to properly disinfect the house.

In every case the cost is charged up
to the county from which the party
came, but it is a question if the amounts
will ever lie paid. Dr. Ohage Is interest-
ed in a law before the legislature arrang-
ing for the collection of such bills.

FOR COMING OF WOODMEN
laXAL, MEMBERS MAKE EXTEN-

The general committee on entertain-
ment for the coming meeting of the head
camp of the Modern Woodmen of Amer-
ica, which will be held in this city in
June, met at Central hall last night.
It was announced that $3,000 had been

put up for prizes for the drill teams, and
it was stated that the place for the
drills had been selected, although it had
not yet been announced. There were
80,000.at the head camp meeting in Kan-
sas City in 18S9, and it is expected that
there will be 100,000 visitors here, as the
order has grown 200,000 since.

The Royal Neighbors, the woman's
auxiliary, is co-operating in the work,
and has subscribed $250 to the entertain-
ment fund. The order locally has con-
tributed $\u0084000 by a per capita tax, the
city has given $2,000, and it is expected
that the total cost of the entertainment
will be between $15,000 and $20,000.

CAPT. BLAKELY SINKING

SIDE NOT ENCOURAGING.
Dr. Ogden stated last night that the

condition of Capt. Russel Blakely, Tenth
and Jackson streets, was gradually
growing worse. ~pp. .-;Vv ir.:.-

REPORTS FROM PIONEER'S BED-

NEW HOSPITAL IS NEEDED.

School Board.
The eleventh biennial report of the

state training school, at Red Wing, was
issued yesterday afternoon. The board
wants the legislature to appropriate $76,-
--000 for the coming year's work, and the
sum of $56,100 for the year following. In
the budget for this year is a request
for $18,000 for the erection of a new cot-
tage for girls and $10,000 for the erec-
tion of a new hospital building.

Since the opening of the school, ln the
year 1868, there have been committed to
its charge 2,118 boys and 226 girls. There
were 253 commitments for the two • years
ending July 31, 1900. Of these 239 were
boys and 44 girls. During the same period
85 former inmates, 73 boys and 22 girls,
were readmitted. The board of managers
furloughed 299. and 7 boys escaped. Most
of the commitments were for incor-
rigibility,there being 153 under this class,
of whom 119 were boys and 34 girls.

Larceny comes next with 89 boys and 4girls. Out of all the commitments, 24
were unable to read. Children of Amer-
ican parentage predominate in the statis-
tics, there being 114 of them out of the
283 committed. Germans are next in line
with 51, of whom 9 are girls. Irish stand
third with 22, all being boys. The Dutch,
Finlanders and Swiss each have 1. Of all
commitments. 193 children were born in
Minnesota, 162 boys and 131 girls.

The number of commitments the past
two years were 60 in excess of the num-
ber for the years before. Half of the
Increase. is accounted for -by the fact
that the maximum age of commitment
was extended to seventeen years. The
girls' department showed some Increase.

It Is Urged by the State Training

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /^t '//%/Pt p> "

Signature of (^uz^^J^CC^C^i

IAS SS 11 fill
*•'.'\u25a0 ;; '-"y'YYY", -/ \u25a0- '

HE WILLBE GIVEN SHORT SHRIFT,
IF MEMBERS;OF COUNCIL

ARE TRUTHFUL "

ASSEMBLY TO, MEET MONDAY

At -. hlch. Time tbe Status of the
Building- Inspector Will Be Con-

sidered in the Ll«ht of the
Grand Jury Report.

It is now up to Building Inspector Sam-
uel Haas to resign or be fired bodily from
the office he -holds. _\-

The ultimatum of leaving quietly, or
suffering additional disgrace in finding
himself removed for malfeasance, has
been virtually given to Mr. Haas, the
members, of the two legislative bodieswho happened In at the city hall yester-
day, being unanimous in their determina-
tion that he fwill|have to go. A'In case that Mr. Haas refuses to resign
the members of the assembly will take
the, initiative In the matter, a meeting of
that body- haying.been called for Monday,
evening, when the matter will be brought
up. That-every possible chance may begiven to Mr. Haas to step down and outquietly, the meeting has ostensibly been
called to consider the union depot leveematter, but attached to the call are the
very word 3"and other busi-
ness.". This will allow immediate action
without waiting until the regular meet-ing. '"-,'., ... -T7^:vr;>

The 7 procedure in case Mr. Haas"stands pat" will be the introduction of
a resolution, presumably by Assembly-
man Benson, declaring the office vacant,
in line with the recommendation of the
grand jury, a nd the turning of the same
over to the engineering department as
contemplated :by the charter.

There is some talk of allowing the of-
fice to continue for the remainder of theyear in charge of the assistant building
Inspector, Henry Smith, but, as the de-
partment will be absorbed by City En-gineer Claussen the first of the coming
year, this course • will hardly be follow-
ed. •.g**-"*--:V-.

Mr. Haas, who ; has been sick for some
weeks, is said to be In a critical condi-
tion. Airefforts on the part of friends tosee him since the report of the grand
jury have failed.

In line with the charter, the corporation
attorney holds that Mr. Hass' removal
must be done at a joint session, a two-
thirds vote being necessary.

DEATH FROM A FALL.

P. "O. Acker, 317 Washington avenue
north, Minneapolis*; died at the city hos-
pital yesterday? of peritonitis, resulting
from an accident'last Monday.

Mr. Acker was -a cripple and could only
walk with the#4d of crutches. In getting
off an interuibaovcar at Fifth and Robert
streets he stumbled and fell to the
ground. He was taken to the city hos-
pital In the central station patrol wagon,
and after examination it was concluded
that his injuries' were not serious. He
grew worse and peritonitis developed,
causing his death. _

It is thought that he
sustained interna!" injuries, which were
not discovered in the diagnosis.

Mr. Acker was fifty-five years old. His
wife is at Wibaux, Mont, and there areno children. *•'!*-£!••">-'?«? -'--; . .

SUCCUMBS AT CITY-HOSPITAL.
P. O. ACKER, OF MINNEAPOLIS,

CITY PAYS OUT NOTHING
M'CARDY-BRE^EJS. DEADLOCK AN-

Comptroller J. .J. YMcCardy shows nosigns of weakening, and inconsequence

NOYS ITS CREDITORS.

not a cent of money is being passed outthrough the cashier's wicket In the of-
fice of City Treasurer" Bremer.

Mr. Bremer is equally as determined
in th. stand taken, and unless the law.
making bodies come to his rescue and
force McC'ardy; to either observe the
charter or get out, the finish may be dis-
astrous and mortifying.. _; ;-\u25a0•>;*

The pay roll of the workhouse em-
ployes, amounting to $836,75, and the em-
ployes of the water board, to whom is
due over $4,000, are in the air, with little
chance of those holding. the warrants
getting their pay until the difficulty ls
settled. v

SEARS ORDERED TO MANILA.

Philippine Duty.

A dispatch from Washington says that
Maj. C. B. Sears, of the United States
corps of engineers, who has been sta-
tioned at Duluth for several years, has
been ordered to transfer his duties to
Maj. D. W. Lockwood, of the corps of
engineers at St. Paul and then proceed
to Manila for duty.

Duluth Harbor Engineer Assigned to

SERVE UNDER OIL INSPECTOR.

Deputies—H. L. Barrows Is Chief.
Fred Schiffmann. the new state oil In-

spector, announced several appointments
yesterday as follows:

Chief Deputy— C. Barrows, Hennepin
county.

Deputies—W. B. Marshall for St. Louia
county; Joseph Fuller for Wadena coun-
ty; E. W. Leech for Freeborn county; L.
E. Larson for Winona county.

The new chief deputy held the same
position under .a prior administration.

Mr. Schiffmann denies that there will
be any decreases in salaries of employes
of the department. He says there will
not be any change of districts. V \u25a0•>. \u0084;»;•

Fred Schiffmann' Appoints Several

• Rev. Murdock MCLeod will be Installed
pastor of the Merrlam Park Presbpterian
church Tuesday -evening. Rev. C. B.
Duncan, moderator of the Presbytery, will
preside. Rev. Huston Taylor, assistant
pastor of the House of Hope, will preach
the sermon. Rev.-W. R. Klrkwood D.
D., will give the charge to the pastor
and Rev. A. B. Meldrum D. D., the
charge to the people. Service will begin
at 8 o'clock. •:;-•*-."- . _-*

Will Be 'Installed Tuesday.

CHARLES W.-AMES IS. NAMED.

ceed **""-. A. Young.

Charles W. Ames, of the West Pub-
lishing company, has been made a di-
rector of the public library board, vice
E. A. Young, resigned. The appoint-
ment was made by the judges of the dis-
trict court, and Mr. Ames, term will con-
tinue to July, 1903. . Mr. Young asked to
be released. - . '\u25a0'. "-" •p,f.,-.

Appointed on Library Board to Snc-

SHE IS NO BETTER.

James Drumgool, husband of the wom-
an who was severely injured by a fall
from a window in the Union depot here
about three weeks ago,' passed through
the city yesterday on his way home from
Joliet, where he took his wife on Sun-
day last. - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. '

Mr.. Drumgool works at Anaconda.
Mont., and business compels him to re-
turn, despite the critical condition of the
patient, who, he said, had small chances
for recovery. --.=\u25a0» '\u25a0."•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Through the City.
Husband of Mrs. Drumgool Passes

"HEART OF THE ROCKIES."

.McDonald Region.

Emerald lakerflß.DJJO feet.above the sea,
Summit lake, several thousand feet high-
er, pyramids, sentinel peaks, ice gorges,
crevasses, crashing cataracts and mighty
glaciers. .in short: §'The Rockies In All
Their Glory," wereßeen at the Park Con-
gregational church list night. -\u25a0=\u25a0'.-•

The pictures that were presented, as W.
B. Clow delivered his interesting lecture,
were some of the most beautiful that
have been . seetr tn this city. * Most of

W. 'B. Clow \u25a0 Lectures 7' on the Lake

Three sizes: 25c, 50c., $1.00.

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE, S VTURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1901.

the pictures were :of scenes in the Lake
McDonald district, in Northern Montana,
which is In the heart of the Rockies. <

The speaker said that the region sllown
In the pictures was unsurpassed • by. theGrand Canon of the Colorado, the Yo-
Semite Valley on the Alps. lie siad that
the scenes grew upon a person and that
one could never get tired of looking at
them even though livingIn that district.

The picture of the Matterhorn peak,
of the-Rockies, was- very beautiful. Mr.
Clow was the first person to reach the
summits of the Matterhorn.

Pictures of hunting camps and of deer,
moose, elk and mountain goats were
shown, all of which were Interesting.

TO BE BIGGER in EVER
THIS YEAR'S LIVE STOCK SHOW AT

THE MINNESOTA STATE
FAIR

BEEF HERBS TO. BE FEATURES

Short Horns, Hereford., Aberdee
Angus and Galloway. -Will All

Be Represented in
Large Numbers.

Minnesota is to break another record
this year. In connection with the state
fair of ISOI there is to be an international
live stock exposition which will eclipse
the great show of last year.

The earlier days of this week were
spent by Secretary E. W. Randall, of th 3
fair, and H. F. Brown, the Minneapolis
breeder, in Kansas City, and when they
came home they brought with them
something greater than they had dared
to hope for, the assurance of the presence
at Hamline next September of a great
joint exposition of live stock in ' which
the displays of the American Short-Horn
Breeders association, the American Here-
ford Cattle Breeders association, the
American- Aberdeen-Angus Breeders as-
sociation and . the a*_merlcan Galloway
Breeders association will, be the most
prominent parts. At Kansas City they
met the officers and representatives of
these four great breeders' organizations,
and closed contracts with the Short-Horn
and Hereford people, and made tentative
arrangements with the Galloway and
Aberdeen-Angus men which will un-
doubtedly be made permanent within a
very few days. :. *

Without going. into details of the ar-
rangements with these associations it
should be said, to show the magnitude of
the whole thing, that the premiums of-
fered for the four classes will aggregate
$11,000. For Short-Horns the association
will contribute $2,000," and the state fair
$2,000; for Herefords the same amounts
will be given; while for the . Aberdeen-
Angus, being a smaller organization,
probably one-half as much will be of-
fered, and for the Galloways possibly
one-fourth. The state fair premiurrfj for
these classes are ordinarily about $400
each, or $1,600. Premiums of $4,000 for
Short-Horns, as against $400 ordinarily, is
something of a raise and very tempting
to the exhibitor.-As the State Agricul-
tural society is unable to continue such
a large amount from its limited appro-
priations, the business men of the two
cities have offered to assist In raising
these special premium offers..
- But this is not yet all. The greatest
beef cattle exhibit ever made in the world
is assured for the state fair next fall,
but, in addition, it must be remembered
will be the usual display of dairy cattle
and other live stock. At Chicago and
Kansas City there have been no attempts
to show dairy cattle. The Minnesota
state fair has always had a good dairy
cattle display on account of the great
dairy interests of the state. It has been
suggested in the columns of a prominent
breeders' paper that the dairy cattle as-
sociations ought to get together for na-
tional exhibition.

The railroads are offering practical co-
operation. Already the Minneapolis &
St. Louis. Soo Line and C, St. P., M. &
O. have offered to transport free to thepurchasers' home stations all purchased
cattle bought at the fair. The other
railroads will undoubtedly make the same
concession. \u25a0 \u25a0.;-";. -
SS. STOOPS TO CONQUER
CLEVER. PRESENTATION BY SEN-

IORS OP CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL.

The senior class of the Central high
school presented Oliver Goldsmith's com-
edy, "She Stoops to Conquer," last even-
ing in the assembly hall of the school,
which was filled with admirers of the
youthful Thespians. There was cordial
applause, there was earnest attention,
there was—that tribute dear to the play-
er's heart—a curtain call. Much credit
is due to Miss Helen Austin, under-whose
diretcion the play was given and to
whose efforts is due its unqualified suc-
cess. "She Stoops to Conquer" does not
make many demands on the player's art.
Therefore well suited Is it to amateurs.
Entitled to the largest share of the hon-
ors last night was Mr. Thomas Swem,
who acquitted himself admirably in the
somewhat exacting role of Tony Lump-
kins. Mr. Swem was always at ease,
always natural and his reading of his
lines revealed genuine ability. The part
of Miss Hardcastle, whose hand fate and
Mr. Goldsmith bestows on Mr. Lump-
kins, was played by. Miss Davis and a
very attractive heroin, did the young**
woman make. Edward Stringer was in-
teresting as young Marlowe, and Miss
.Catherine Stoughton, who played the
part of Miss Neville, the soubrette of
the play, was decidedly attractive in the
quaint attire of the period. One of the
prettiest things about the play was the
dance in the public room of "The Three
Jolly Pigeons'' inn. Miss Edna Brack
gave a clever presentation of- the char-
acter of Mrs. -Hardcastle. Roy Milham
was a satisfactory Mr. Hardcastle. De-
serving also of special mention were
Harry Wakefield as Sir Charles Mar-
lowe; Maurice Dunlap as Mr. Hastings;
Herbert Folsom as Jeremy; Charles Rcb-

Stop Coughing

There's nothing so bad for
a cough as coughing.
. Every cough makes your

throat more raw and irritable.
Every cough congests the lin-
ing membrane of your lungs.
Cease tearing your throat and
lungs in this way. Take

Ayer's
Cherry

'PectoraiJ
From the first dose the quiet

and rest begin; the tickling in
the throat ceases; the cough
disappears.

There's nothing so good for
a cough as Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral.

Ifyour druggist cannot supply you, send us on*
dollar and -we willexpress a large bottle to you,
all charges prepaid. , Be sure you give us your
nearest express office. Address, J. C. Ayes Co.,
Lowell. Mass.

n__ ri CI JPvJ "_*%_. &S9 _a__ ilr\ _*_S** .9 __. _
B W j_*_field, ScblicH $ 00,

Skirts the spring styles
Exceptional offerings in tailor-made dress and walking skirts inadvance spring
styles—Beautiful materials in elegant becoming shapes—The styles

_
are much different from the carried-over kinds—Ten different lines ¥|g 0 C
here— unusual values at our Introductory price 0t... M>\r • J a^}
Many women who shop and know correct styles thoroughly have told U3 dur-
ing the past week that ours is the only complete line of Spring, 1901, dress and walking
skirts In the city. 1 P. \u25a0\u25a0-' i- • i~p ,;^;l;:-;.-,

Jackets: clearance prices.
Prices on all winter jackets are now placed at the lowest notch to effect &*\u25a0»
out-and-out clearance.
One lot of jackets made up of One small lot of jackets—the
all that remains of 10 different lines that odds and ends of swell, up-to-date gar-
have been selling at $13.50, $15.00 and ments that have been selling at $20.00
$16.50 will be sold Saturday at ' $22.50, $27.50 and $29.50, on sale at

choice 7*50 choice 15.00
3.00 for choice from a lot of jackets sold earlier at $6.75 and $7.7sGreat bargains for
Saturday. .
inson as Stingo, the landlord; Mary Sim-
mons as Dolly, the maid, and Harriet
Leppen as Bet Bouncer. Very attractive
barmaids were Miss May Buell, Miss
May Erwin and Miss Grace Kendrick.

The play was well staged and correct-
ly costumed. The Twin City Mandolin
club played.

Piles Cured Without the Knlfi.

Itching, . Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles. Your druggist will refund your
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure
you. 50 cents.

Itis proposed to condemn land for the
proposed Lexington avenue parkway, but
the price demanded' by property owners
along that street has given the project a
set back.

At a hearing given the matter by the
board of public works from $500 to $1.-00
a lot was demanded bythe property own-
ers. It Is possible that a commission will
have to be appointed to place the valua-
tion. - - .

Values of Lots Are High.

Weather Observer Lyons'. review of
the January weather states that the
mean temperature for the month was 16
degrees, 4 degrees warmer than the mean
for the same month for the past thirty-
one years. The precipitation was very
slight, only .37 inches, while the normal
is .94.

January Was Quite Warm.

- George A. Newby and Lilly Gearing
were married by Judge Orr,' of the mu-
nicipal court, yesterday afternoon. The
charge of Illegitimate parentage against
Newby was dismissed in the morning.

Trouble All Cleared Up.

Lieut. Gov. Smith found a purse con-
taining a small amount of money at
Wabasha street and College avenue yes-
terday afternoon. It is awaiting identifi-
cation at Central police station.

Lieut. Gov. Smith Finds a Purse.

For a Cold In the Head
Laxative Uromo-Quinlne Tablets.

GROVER CLEVELAND
OPPOSED HAZING

FORMER PRESIDENT OF UNITED
- STATES SEVERELY DENOUNCED

WASHINGTON, Feb. I.— pertinent
to the recent hazing inquiry at West
Point, it may be of interest to recall
the proceedings in two court-martial
cases of cadets at the academy during
ex-President Cleveland's second admin-
istration and Mr. Cleveland's comments
in reviewing them. In one of these cases
Cadet Giles Bishop Jr., of the third
class, was convicted of requiring Cadets
C. J. Harris and W. S. Neeley, both of
the fourth class, to stand on one foot in
a constrained and painful position, In
approving the sentence of dismissal Pres-
ident Cleveland said:

"The offense of maltreating and abus-
ing new cadets by upper classmen is so-
mean and cowardly and so opposed to
every trait that should characterize a
gentleman and a true soldier, that se-
vere punishment should not be necessary

to its prevention. If, however, punish-
ment must me resorted to, the effect of
the discontinuance of this disgraceful
practice, I can do no less than to resist
all appeals for clemency."

In the other case, Cadet H. S. Com-
mager, of the third class, President
Cleveland, approving sentence of dismis-
sal, wrote:

THE PRACTICE.

"I am determined in all cases of this
kind, when the proof is clear, to re-
fuse relief to those cadets who, in viola-
tion of a wholesome regulation of the
military academy indulge in the brutal
and cowardly treatment of beginners,
commonly called hazing."

OBSEQUIES OF BOOZE

HIAWATHA, Kan., Feb. 1.-E. J.
Eichoitz, a local druggist, today made
public his determination to destroy all
the liquor in his store. This afternoon he
emptied a barrel of whisKy Into the
sewer, and announced that on Saturday

he will publicly destroy the remainder
of his supply of liquors, including several
barrels of wines and whiskies. The affair
will be made on of rejoicing, the local
ministers and public having been Invited
to attend. The druggist has concluded
that to sell liquor for any purpose is
wrong. 1

WILL BE FORMALLY CELEBRATED

BY HIAWATHA,KAN., DIVINES.

FOUSHT ALL NIGHT.
FIERCE BATTLE ON SHORES OF

BOMBAY, Feb. I.—Reports have ar-
rived here of a sanguinary battle near
Koweit on the Persian Gulf, between the
sheikhs of Koweit and Binrashid, who
calls himself king of Arabia.

Binrashid had 2,000 men, partially
armed with rifles, while the sheikhs had
10.000 all mounted and carrying rifles.
Binrashid marched on Koweit and the

sheikhs advanced to meet h;ra. The bat*
tie. which was fought by night, lasted

from sunset till dawn. Binrashid charg-

ed repeatedly, but he was completely

routed by the sheikhs, who captured a
great quantity of booty.

PERSIAN GULF.

JOB FOR C. A. TOWNE.

DULUTH/ Minn., Feb. L—lt is reported
from an authentic source that ex-Senator
Charles A. Towne has accepted the posi-
tion of general counsel of the New York
Liquid Air Company of New York City,
and that S. H. Moer, recently judge of
the district court of St. Louis county,
will do detail work. Judge Moer re-
moved .to New York about three weeks
ago and has opened up a law office there.
It is said Senator Towne accepted the
place with the understanding that he
would retain his residence in Minnesota.

EX-SENATOR BECOMES COUNSEL

FOR LIQUID AIR COMPANY.

New York— P. Mason, 48 years old,
defaulting clerk of the Continental Na-
tional Bank, who was to have been call-
ed for examination yesterday, committed
suh.de early in the day by shooting him-
self In th. head.

Minneapolis News.

HI 1011 Hi
FRANK HAMILTON CASE IS EX-

PECTED TO CONSUME
MICHTIME

WITNESSES ARE NUMEROUS

Judge Brooks to Preside and County
Attorney Boardman to Prose-

cute L. Penney De-
fends Prisoner.

It was reported yesterday that the trial
of Frank H. Hamilton, set for Monday
night, would be delayed for a few days on
account of the illness of Frank M. Nye,
one of Hamilton's attorneys, who is now
suffering from the prevailing malady, the
grip. Mr. Nye, however, says he expects
to be able to appear in court when the
case is called.

Judge Brooks will preside over the trial,
which, in order to accommodate the pub-
lic, will be held in the large court room.
No crush will be permitted, and when the
seating capacity of the room is exhausted
no persons will be admitted.

The work of securing a jury is expected
to consume several days, and how much
longer the trial will last is difficult to
'conjecture. The grand jury required four
days for the examination of witnesses
called before it, and there was no cross-
examination by the defense. The prose-
cution may have more witnesses on call,
lor it Is Known many who were sum-
moned did not testify before the grand
jury. The defense will have a large
number—just how many cannot bo told—
and the examination of these will occupy
several days. Some of the witnesses are
from out of the state, and their testimony
will show that two or three days before
the West Hotel affair Day made threats
against Hamilton, mentioning him by
name, though he had never met him.
Other witnesses who met Day in Milwau-
kee and other cities will give similar
testimony.

There are several well-known young
Minneapolis men who will be pleased If
tlieir presence on the witness stand is
not requested by the attorneys for the
state.

R. L. Penney, F. M. Nye and Henry
Deutsch will represent the defense, and
County Attorney Bcardman and his as-
sistant, Al Smith, will conduct the prose-
cution.

DIED IN HIS CHAIR.

Rev. G. M. Porter Expired Very Sud-
denly.

Rev. G. M. Porter died while sitting in
a chair at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon
at his residence, 2909 Colfax avenue, of
heart failure. He had been down town
Thursday and his death was entirely un-
expected. Mr. Porter was eighty-six
years old and had been a resident of M.n-
neapolls for twelve years.

He was a Congregatlonallst, but had
not occupied a pulpit for twenty yeaw.
He is survived by his wife, three daugh-
ters and two sons. Two of the daugh-
ters, Mrs. Daniel Fish and Miss Annie
Porter, live in Minneapolis.

William Cranak and James T. Flood,
two of the policemen removed by Dr.
Ames, have been reinstated to till vacan-
cies caused by the resignation of officers.
The former is located at the East side
station and the latter at the Central sta-
tion.

Are Back on the Force.

Fred Malone, up to yesterday captain
Engine Company No. 13, and who was
dismissed by Fire Chief Canterbury, lias
been made a detective sergeant.

Death of George E. Shenchon.
George E. Shenehon, formerly a Min-

neapolis realty man, died suddenly from
pneumonia in Chicago Thursday, a"cd
forty years. The remains wll be brought
to Minneapolis and Interred at Lake-
wood.

MINNEAPOLIS BREVITIES..

President T. F. Qulnby, of the school
board, has ordered the flags on the school
houses displayed at half-mast today in
honor of the late Queen Victoria.

The residence at 423 -Second avenue
south took fire last night from the ex-
plosion of a lamp in tho second story and
the interior of the building was damaged
to the extent of about $300. The hou'e
was occupied by Mrs. J. A. .Redman,
whose furniture was also damaged. The
building was insured.

SAINT'S FEDERAL BUILDING.

House Committee Fixes Its Allow-
ance a. $1,150,000.

WASHINGTON. Feb. I.—The house
committee on public buildings andgrounds today acted favorably on what
is known as the omnibus public bull.ing
bill, increasing the limit of cost of a
number of public buildings. The follow-
ing revision of increases was made be-
fore the bill was reported:

Cheyenne, Wyo.. $325,000;' Helena, $350.-
--000; Joplin, Mo., $100,000; Hot Springs.
Ark., $85,000; St. Paul. $1,150,000; Salt Lake
City, $500,000; Seattle. $750,000 and for site
$200,000; Tampa,' $325,000; "Wilkesbarre. Fa..
$150,000; Eau Claire. $115,000.

The other amounts were reported as
originally fixed in the bill.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AH ELESIMT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
fox over a quarter of a century.


